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introduction
2018 was the thirteenth edition of the 
trinidad+tobago film festival (ttff) and 
thirteen proved to be a lucky number as 
our dedicated team were able to organize a 
number of year-long activities culminating in 
a very well received and highly successful ttff. 
The year started with a continued emphasis 
on training with a British Council sponsored 
workshop in script development and pitching 
while the Canadian Government supported a 
seminar following a script to production.
 
Mid year, with the support of the Republic 
Bank, we undertook a series of community 
screenings in different parts of Trinidad 
and Tobago focusing on family oriented 
titles selected from our vast library of films. 
In September, strengthened by a large 
number of enthusiastic volunteers, we were 
once again able to produce a festival that 

has become one of the leading events in the 
nation’s cultural calendar. ttff screened films 
in Port of Spain, St. Augustine, San Fernando 
and Tobago as well as at a number of smaller 
cultural spaces. We screened over a hundred 
short and feature length films, most of them sold 
out. On Republic Day, courtesy of the Ministry of 
Community Development, Culture and the Arts 
we screened 100% local films throughout the 
country. School students were not left out as we 
designed a special selection of films for them. 
While the films were in focus we also organized 
a Business Seminar sponsored by FilmTT, a 
Caribbean Film Mart supported by BPTT, a 
future critics programme and the BPTT Youth 
Jury. ttff concluded with its awards ceremony 
and the filmmakers competed for cash prizes 
and the prestige of being a prize winning film at 
the trinidad+tobago film festival.

MAR

AUG

APR

SEP

JUN

15-18 Canadian High 
Commission Workshop

23 – 25 British Council 
Workshop

12,18,19,26
Family Matinee @

Arima, UWI, 
San Fernando, Tobago

6 Shashamane 
Screening @ UWI

7,14 Pre Festival Limes 
@ Drink, 519, Mt. Irvine 

Resort

18-25 ttff/18

6 Bim Screening
@ WEBEAT
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2018 
community screenings
Through community screenings, the ttff 
continues to foster a love for local and 
Caribbean film. This is an important part 
of the Festival’s long-term work to develop 
a wider audience for Caribbean cinema, 
community engagement, social transformation   
and a sense of national pride.

The ttff  presented six community screenings 
in 2018. Of these, three  under the umbrella 
the new series, Family Matinee were 
sponsored by Republic Bank  as part of their 
Supporting Sponsor activities
The series was targeted specifically to 
families and presented four films featuring 
children and young people around the 
world overcoming various forms of social, 
political and familial adversity, with inspiring 
conclusions.

Two additional screenings were  held at UWI 
and during the annual St James WEBEAT 
celebrations, in June.
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The 2018 community screenings received widespread, radio, TV, newspaper and social media 
coverage and played to appreciative audiences,  in some casesin excess of 100 people. 
Audience feedback forms completed at the end of each screening showed that most people had 
been influenced to attend by the marketing campaign on a) Social Media, b) newspapers and TV, 
and were also able to correctly identify the sponsor attached to the event. There was also wide 
interest expressed in more local films being shown within the communities.

Samples of coverage:

https://newsday.co.tt/2018/08/14/inspiring-social-change/

https://reccaribbean.com/2018/08/14/ttff-introduces-family-matinee/

http://archive.guardian.co.tt/lifestyle/2018-08-10/tt-film-festival-premieres-tomorrow

http://www.sangeet106fm.co.tt/aggregator/sources/2?page=3

http://ctvtt.com/ctv/index.php/c-news/news/item/56277-bim-to-screen-at-st-james-we-beat-
festival

https://repeatingislands.com/2018/06/04/film-screening-of-bim/

http://www4.guardian.co.tt/lifestyle/2018-03-29/tt-film-festival-screen-shashamane-uwi

http://www.sangeet106fm.co.tt/aggregator?page=11

Date  Venue Film Attendance

12 Aug Arima Town Hall Esteban 75

18 Aug UWI Landfill Harmony 30

19 Aug San Fernando, Town Hall Landfill Harmony

26 Aug Buccoo Community Centre,
Tobago

Adama 70

03 Apr UWI, St. Augustine Shashame 150

06 Jun St. James, Amphitheatre Bim 400

https://ttfilmfestival.com/
https://newsday.co.tt/2018/08/14/inspiring-social-change/ 
https://reccaribbean.com/2018/08/14/ttff-introduces-family-matinee/ 
http://archive.guardian.co.tt/lifestyle/2018-08-10/tt-film-festival-premieres-tomorrow 
http://www.sangeet106fm.co.tt/aggregator/sources/2?page=3 
http://ctvtt.com/ctv/index.php/c-news/news/item/56277-bim-to-screen-at-st-james-we-beat-festival
http://ctvtt.com/ctv/index.php/c-news/news/item/56277-bim-to-screen-at-st-james-we-beat-festival
https://repeatingislands.com/2018/06/04/film-screening-of-bim/ 
http://www4.guardian.co.tt/lifestyle/2018-03-29/tt-film-festival-screen-shashamane-uwi 
http://www.sangeet106fm.co.tt/aggregator?page=11 
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programming
Once again ttff showcased the best of new 
films from T+T, features and shorts,   as well 
as films from some of the Caribbean’s finest 
filmmakers, the Diaspora and world cinema.   
Over 100  narrative features, documentaries 
and short films screened at venues in 
MovieTowne Port of Spain, San Fernando, and 
Tobago, as well as UWI, Big Black Box and 
Grundlos Kollektiv. 

The Embassies of Chile, Mexico, Colombia 
and the Canadian High Commission provided 
critically acclaimed films from their countries 
which were widely appreciated.  ttff/18 also 
screened two films in tribute to V. S. Naipaul.

2
T+T

narrative features

16
Caribbean documentary 

and narrative features

3
film adaptations of 

Shakespeare plays - for 
schools

22
Panorama documentary and 

narrative features

78
short and medium

length films

4
Experimental Film

selections
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opening night gala
With sponsorship by BPTT, the World Premiere of Hero: Inspired by the Extraordinary Life 
and Times of Mr. Ulric Cross, directed by Frances-Anne Solomon opened the Festival on 18 
September. It screened to a capacity audience of 1,100 people, at the National Academy for the 
Performing Arts (NAPA), in Port of Spain, as part of our red carpet opening night gala. The film 
was also showcased at MovieTowne in San Fernando - again to a sold-out audience.

leading sponsor

https://ttfilmfestival.com/
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showcasing
sponsor support
The opening night screening and reception, also provided a wonderful opportunity to thank and 
showcase the many sponsors, partners, other agencies and individuals who helped to make the 
Festival possible. Brand visibility opportunities included the red carpet step+repeat (backdrop), 
pre-screening slides, and acknowledgements by our host for the evening Ardene Sirjoo.
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screenings for
secondary schools
The ttff uses the medium of film to encourage and develop film literacy amongst secondary 
school students, encouraging a love for independent film, as an important part of our long-
term work to develop a wider audience for Caribbean cinema.  The films for schools were 
programmed during the weekday morning slots at MovieTowne POS, San Fernando  and 
Tobago, and were selected to support the CXC and CAPE curricula.  Spanish and French 
language films were Looking for Zorro from the Dominican Republic and Le Reve Français 
provided by the Alliance Française and which went on to win Best Film as voted by the 
Youth Jury.
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feature T+T
Sponsored by the Ministry of Community Development Culture and the Arts. As part of the 
country’s celebration of Patriotism Month, ttff film festival screened only TT films, short and 
feature on September 24,  Republic Day, at MovieTowne Port of Spain, San Fernando and 
Tobago. Recognising film as a powerful vehicle for strengthening national identity, instilling 
national pride and preserving local culture in an increasingly globalized world, Feature T+T 
provided a platform to celebrate who we are as a people, through the cinematic stories of some 
of the nation’s finest filmmakers. The demand was so great that all screenings were sold out. The 
screenings also generated many passionate debates in the cinema lobbies afterwards, as well as 
on social media.
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film industry training +
development 
Skill development and training play a major part in the festival’s year round activities. In 2018 the 
focus was on the business of film and project preparation and pitching at the Caribbean Film 
Mart.
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business seminar
sponsored by FilmTT
A two day seminar was held at the Hilton Trinidad and Conference Centre focussing on the 
business of film and which included topics such as:

• The life cycle of content
• Funding opportunities and co-production
• Accessing Soft money, Including Tax Deductions and Rebates
• Distribution and marketing

Over the two days the workshop was attended by over 184 (46 per session) stakeholders and 
feedback was positive.
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caribbean film mart
sponsored by 
BP Trinidad and Tobago
This was the third edition of the Caribbean Film Mart.  Fifteen participants shared their projects 
(feature films to be made in T + T and currently in pre production). International  industry 
specialists including Robert Maylor, producer and Storm Saulter, director of Sprinter  shared 
their expertise and experiences via panels and one on one sessions with the filmmakers.  All 
fifteen had the opportunity to “pitch” their project at the end of the second day and 3 judges 
selected a winner of the $75,000TT prize - Kafi Kareem Farrell with her project Fairway.
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reel human rights programme
sponsored by The High  
Commission for Canada

Fifteen emerging  filmmakers were selected 
in March 2017 to participate in a scriptwriting 
workshop facilitated by Canadian-Jamaican 
film professional, Annmarie Morais, who 
continued to mentor the filmmakers 
throughout the year.
 
In March this year, the same fifteen filmmakers 
attended  ‘From Script to Production’, a 
two-day seminar conducted by Film Board of 
Canada producer Selwyn Jacob.
The seminar also included presentations 
from specialists in human rights issues to 

“This extremely powerful medium can touch and inspire audiences, challenging 
individuals to expand their knowledge and perspectives. It can also stimulate 
healthy dialogue, and ultimately, change.”

The Canadian High Commissioner, Her Excellency Carla Hogan Rufelds
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help the writers develop approaches to their 
topics. These filmmakers were then tasked 
with producing a script for a five minute short 
narrative or documentary film on a human 
rights issue in Trinidad + Tobago, or the wider 
Caribbean.
 
The 3 winning filmmakers were Andrei Pierre 
(Please See Attached), Francesca Hawkins 
(Judgment Day)  and Siobhan Millette (I 
Choose You) and were screened at ttff/18 
at MovieTowne together with the Canadian 
feature Mommy and as part of a panel on 
Activism Day at Grundlos Kollektiv.

https://ttfilmfestival.com/
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acting workshop
the business behind the show 
facilitated by Noel Arthur
The aim of the Business Behind the Show workshop, otherwise known as the Trinbago Actors 
#LevelUp Workshop, was to help new to mid-level, Trinbagonian actors start and/or take their 
acting career to the next level. It also provided tools that would enable them to be competitive in 
the American entertainment industry. Working Los Angeles-based, Trinidadian raised actor, Noel 
Arthur, shared his business strategies for building a solid foundation for the attendees’ acting 
career; primarily for acting in the North American markets.
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“ I found the workshop to be truly informative, and I was very impressed with 
Noel’s generosity and enthusiasm. It was truly eye-opening, and I feel invigorated 

knowing that my goals are that much more attainable than I previously thought.” 
Conrad Parris

“ The energy and the talent and the passion was incredible! I’m honestly so 
inspired and feel so accomplished to have returned home and shared some of the 

knowledge and insights I’ve accumulated during my fifteen years in Hollywood” 
Noel Arthur

https://ttfilmfestival.com/
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BPTT youth jury + award
sponsored by
BP Trinidad and Tobago
The Youth Jury initiative was launched in 2014 as a way of stimulating interest in fostering a 
critical appreciation of independent film among young people aged 16-21. This year’s Youth Jury, 
comprising seven students, was selected based on essays they submitted on why they loved 
their favourite film. Under the mentorship of film critic and journalist, B.C. Pires, the Jury viewed 
six Caribbean and international feature length films, featuring young protagonists negotiating 
through a variety of ‘coming of age’ situations, issues and challenges. The ttff/18 Youth Jury 
Award went to Le Reve Francaise.
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future critics programme
For the third consecutive year, the ttff partnered with the Ken Gordon School of Journalism 
at the College of Science, Technology and Applied Arts (COSTAATT)  for the Future Critics 
programme, sponsored by RBC Royal Bank. Fifteen final year students were  selected to attend 
special Festival events for professional journalists, as well as public screenings, in order to write 
critical reviews of films under the mentorship of film critic and journalist, BC Pires. The students 
submitted daily reviews which were selected for the Festival’s website and posted social media 
reports. The winner of the ttff/18  Future Critics Award was Celine Dimsoy.
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events at
Grundlos Kolletiv
The Festival partnered with Grundlos Kolletiv and Culturego to present Art Film Night, The Future 
is Female (Discussion with Sharon Lewis director of Brown Girl Begins) and Activism Day- a full 
day of panels addressing human rights in film.
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heart therapy
exhibition
The Festival also worked with ttff/18 festival artist, Sabrina Charran towards an exhibition by 
the St. Jude’s School for Girls. Thirteen girls participated in the programme and their art was 
exhibited during the festival at the LOFTT Gallery. Profits from the sales go towards continuation 
of the programme.
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awards
Each year the Festival recognises excellence in filmmaking through an Awards ceremony 
honouring many  of the films that have screened in the Festival. For ttff/18, the following films 
and filmmakers received recognition for their work, with support from corporate sponsors, 
Government and international agencies.

Best T+T Films, sponsored by BP Trinidad and Tobago
• Best Feature Film - Unfinished Sentences - Mariel Brown
• Best Short Film  - Venus and Magnet - Elspeth Duncan
 
People’s Choice Awards, sponsored by FilmTT
• Best Feature Narrative -  Hero: Inspired by the Extraordinary Life  
    and Times of Mr. Ulric Cross -  
    Frances-Anne Solomon  

• Best Documentary -  Carnival Messiah - Ashley Karrell
• Best Short Film - Mangroves - Teneille Newallo
 
BPTT Caribbean Film Mart - Best Pitch Prize
• Fairway - Kafi Kareem Farrell
 
BPTT Youth Jury Prize
• Le Reve Français - Christian Faure, Martininque
 
Future Critics Prize
• Celine Dimsoy
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branding + pr strategy
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The Festival’s fundamental PR machine is its 
website where news and features are posted, 
then widely and commercially boosted  
shared on our social media platforms.
 
Traditional publicity in the traditional media  
for ttff/18 began in March and continued 
through October 2018, with a pre-determined 
programme of releases and posts to the 
media and social media.
 
-Media releases and feature articles 
supported specific events, initiatives films and 
filmmakers and sponsor initiatives, to keep ttff 
and Caribbean films front of mind and in the 
public domain, year round. All major Festival 
events were supported in this way.
 
During the lead-up to the Festival, PR efforts 
were intensified as the small team of staff and 
volunteers worked to publicise over 100 films 
with an emphasis on the local films and those 
of visiting filmmakers who had Q&As.  Overall, 
a steady flow of features, radio and Television 
and interviews appeared on a daily basis in 
the lead up to, and during the week of the 
Festival, and post-Festival.

Other coverage included features in the 
Tobago on films that were screened at 
MovieTowne Tobago, Lifestyle magazines 
such as OMG and OMG on TV6 news, 
featured stories on local filmmakers and 
trailers; while the entertainment  carried 
stories on local filmmakers in their September 
issues.
 
Press kits were developed for the press 
conference to launch the overall Festival, , the 
opening night gala and the awards ceremony, 
each listing sponsors and their support.
 
The Festival also hosted US based journalist 
Cathy Byrd of Fresh Art International
Podcast who covered the festival in a one 
hour podcast.
 
The Festival’s social media platforms 
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and YouTube 
played key roles in cohesively and 
consistently  promoting the festival and films 
in particular- remaining still the most effective 
platforms to engage with our audiences in 
real time.

https://ttfilmfestival.com/
https://www.freshartinternational.com/
https://www.freshartinternational.com/
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Facebook Live

As part of our efforts to make ttff events as 
inclusive as possible, beyond the limitations 
of venue capacity,the ttff, for the  fourth  year 
in a row, used Facebook Live to reach an 
online audience of over 2 million for three of 
our major events: the press conference to 
launch ttff/18; the opening night gala and red 
carpet; and the Awards ceremony. Facebook 
Live  was  an extremely powerful vehicle 
for real-time engagement with audiences, 
allowing a two-way flow of information, viewer 
questions and comments and increased 
visibility for the ttff and sponsors’ brands. It 
is also part of our wider strategy to build an 
audience for Caribbean film, by positioning 
films from the region, and the premiere 
Festival that screens them - as exciting, 
engaging and “must attend” occasions.

 ttff also partnered with GT Network who 
produced a number of videos promoted 
across social media.

We directly communicated with our email 
database of 5,600 with a 90% click 
rate. From January to August, 2 mail chip 
messages on current updates were sent out.

The PR effort was supported by a modest 
press advertising campaign that heavily 
featured this year’s brand idea: love film – 
underscoring  ttff’s devotion and commitment 
to the film industry’s development and 
Filmmakers and audiences love for film. Press 
ads appeared in the Trinidad Express who 
also provided free advertising leading up to 
and during the festival.
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ttff by
numbers

films screened in 2018

133
Total number of attendees

to ttff screenings and
events for the year

(01 January - 14 October) 

2017: 13,851

14,406

additional guests
brought themselves 

(paid airfare and accommodation)

25

invited regional +
international guests

15
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social media glossary
Reach: The number of unique accounts that have seen a post.
Likes: The number of times a post has been liked.
Engagement: The number of times a post has been liked, saved, re-posted, shared or 
commented on.

page likes to date
2017: 22,292
(+4% AAGR)

1,825 new page likes

01 Aug to 26 Sep 2018:
4.03M people reached
166,513 post engagements

ttff/18 Trailer views
on Facebook: 1.4K

Facebook Event Pages
No. of events: 33
34,200 people reached

followers to date
2017: 4,443
(+2% AAGR)

99 new followers

01 Aug to 26 Sep 2018:
61,600 people reached
3.8% engagement rate

followers to date
2017: 3,712
(+18% AAGR)

791 new followers

01 Aug to 26 Sep 2018:
101,732 people reached
7,799 post engagement

subscribers
2017: 1,262
(+15% AAGR)

192 new followers

15 Nov 2018

24,124 4,5424,503

1,454 

https://ttfilmfestival.com/
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website, 2018
Overview: For the period July 1 to September 
31, There were 18,090 users (with 29,772 
sessions) during the period, 40% of whom 
came back repeatedly. They viewed 192,597 
webpages. On average, users spent almost 
three minutes on the website, which is a very 
long time these days (usually users spend 
thirty seconds or less).
 
The most viewed page of the website by 
a large amount was the homepage, which 
makes sense because that’s where the 
calendar was during the Festival. There were 
52,801 page views of the homepage, which 
makes up 27.42% of the total number of 
pages viewed across the entire rest of the 
website.
The second most viewed page, not 
surprisingly, was the Film Index A-Z with 
21,086 page views (10.95% of total website 
page views).
 
A very interesting statistic is that almost 
exactly half of all of the website’s traffic 

during the July to September period came 
via search. The most common search terms 
were various spellings and configurations of 
‘trinidad and tobago film festival’.
Almost exactly a quarter of the traffic were 
‘direct entries’, meaning persons who directly 
navigated to the website (or maybe had it 
bookmarked). This make sense considering 
that they might have been coming back daily 
to view the calendar.
 
Third most traffic came from all social media 
collectively. Social Media made up 20% of 
the website’s traffic acquisition, with close to 
6,000 sessions coming in that way.
 
Among the social media platforms, Facebook 
was the clear leader with 5,186 sessions 
coming in that way (86.51%). Twitter and 
Instagram were second and third, both with 
roughly the same percent of social media 
referrals: 6.00%. Youtube was forth, and was 
quite a lot lower; Only 57 sessions came into 
the website that way.

Sessions
2017 - 59,713
-17% (AAGR)

50,847
Users
2017 - 39,407
-13% (AAGR)

34,168
Page Views
2017 - 318,027
-15% (AAGR)

271,747
01 Jan to 31 Oct 2018
ttfilmfestival.com

https://ttfilmfestival.com/
https://ttfilmfestival.com/
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“I just wanted to say thank you for making my experience at the TTFF 18 - fantastic.  
I know how hard it is to organize a one off event for my film or a cross country tour 
and what you are doing is that timex 100 with limited resources both in money and in 
skilled help.  So thank you.”

Sharon Lewis, director Brown Girl Begins

“It was a pleasure to be a part of the programme and reconnect with so many 
people from my last trip. The audience really seemed to connect with the film as well 
so I’m beyond grateful.” 

Robert Maylor, Producer Sprinter and CFM Pitch Judge

“I wish to express my deep gratitude for the opportunity given to me, by TT Film 
Festival organisers to showcase my talent in film directing of the Documentary, titled, 
From Steelpan, The National Instrument To Steelpan, The Industry. As such, I wish 
to sincerely thank the TT Film Festival organisers and Team of volunteers for all their 
support and guidance rendered to me along this journey. All of you did a HUGELY 
GREAT JOB! CONGRATULATIONS!”

Anne-Marie Harry, director 

testimonials

https://ttfilmfestival.com/
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https://gtcaribbeannetwork.tv/2018/09/25/the-winners-at-trinidad-and-tobago-film-festival-awards-2018/
https://www.trinidadexpress.com/features/local/hero-opens-t-t-film-festival/article_2aeb866e-b230-11e8-a127-2703f5ab467f.html
http://www.trulycaribbean.net/2018/09/26/ttfilmfestival-18-winners-announced/
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conclusion
The country’s stringent economic environment 
made 2018 a challenging exhilitaring year for 
the ttff . A drastic reduction in sponsorship 
challenged us to be more creative and 
innovative in planning this year’s festival. In 
addition to partnering with the Volunteer 
Centre of Trinidad and Tobago for staffing 
in core areas, the Festival also took on two 
interns.
 
The demand from the public continues to 
be great and encouraging - as our audience 
attendance figures show- especially among 
secondary schools. As exemplified by the 
number of sold out local shows and additional 
screenings, the demand and pride for 
local films and local content is consistently 
increasing.

festival team:

Bruce Paddington   Founder + Festival Director
Annabelle Alcazar   Programme Director
Melvina Hazard   Director of Community Development
Raycy Rousseau   Project Manager Industry
Franka Philip   Guide Editor + Writer
Shaun Rambarran   Webmaster
Shiv Saw h Guide   Writer
Julien Neaves Guide   Writer
Dina Poon Chong Guide  Writer
Patrick Rasoanaivo   theme + festival guide designer
Brandon Kalyan   Graphic Design
Jerel Ramsay   Graphic Design
BC Pires    Youth Jury + Future Critics Mentor
Neala Bhagwansingh  Social Media Coordinator
Whitney Punch   MovieTowne Port of Spain 
   House Manager
Marian Bradshaw   MovieTowne Port of Spain 
   House Manager
Dianne Hazard-Chase  MovieTowne San Fernando 
   House Manager
Susanne Ramrattan   MovieTowne Tobago Coordinator

Cover art: Sabrina Charran

We are also encouraged by the fact that 
more films are being made, and by the 
conversations around local content, and the 
growing interest from audiences, TV stations 
and cinemas. 

The ttff is looking forward to continuing 
our work to support the industry through 
building an audience for Caribbean cinema at 
home and abroad, and partnering with other 
agencies to support filmmaker training and 
development. Caribbean cinema is poised 
and ready to take off.

We would like to thanks all our sponsors 
and partners for your continued support 
and commitment towards developing a  
sustainable film industry.

VCTT volunteers:

Rebekah Ache   Data Entry and Events Support
Xavier Barzey   Administrative Support and 
   Feature Writer
M’Saydez Campbell   Data Entry
Chinara Griffith   Media Support and Data Entry
Thaiz Gulston   Media Lead
Vishala Jabar   Photographer
Alex Johnson   Data Entry and Technical Support
Angela St. Pierre-Maynard  Social Media Support and 
   Feature Writer
Alethea McIntyre   Administrative, Logistics and   
   Volunteer Coordinator
Nickisha McClean Parris  Media Support and Feature Writer
Rhea Ward   Events Assistant
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PROGRAMMING PARTNERS
Alliance Française
British Council Caribbean
Canadian High Commission
Culturego Magazine
Embassy of Chile
Embassy of Colombia
Embassy of the Federal Republic of Germany
Embassy of The Kingdom of the  Netherlands
Embassy of Mexico

MEDIA PARTNER
Flow

would like to acknowledge 
the generous support of our 
sponsors.

LEADING SPONSORS
BP Trinidad and Tobago 
Ministry of the Community 
Development, Culture and the Arts 

SUPPORTING SPONSORS
The National Gas Company of 
Trinidad and Tobago
Republic Bank Limited 

CONTRIBUTING SPONSORS
FilmTT
Ministry of Tourism
National Lotteries Control Board

OFFICIAL PARTNERS
North Eleven
SCRIP-J/BOSS
VCTT

PARTNERS
519 Trinidad
Caribbean Airlines
Drink Lounge & Bistro
DROP Taxi
868live
MEP
Neufx
OMG 
Zoom Caribbean 
Trinidad Express Newspapers

VENUE PARTNERS
MovieTowne Port of Spain 
MovieTowne San Fernando
MovieTowne Tobago
The University of the West Indies
Grundlos Kollektiv
Big Black Box
LOFTT Gallery 

IN-KIND PARTNERS
Subway
KFC

https://ttfilmfestival.com/
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